CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

The Archdiocese of Malta invites interested parties to express their interest for the provision of the following services in relation to the redesign of the monthly magazine *Flimkien*.

1. The printing in full colour of 100,000 copies of the above-mentioned magazine with 8 pages, size circa 290mm x 410mm, ideally on brilliant white uncoated 80 to 100 gsm paper (or similar parameters considered). The content of the pages will be supplied digitally and ready-to-print.

2. The distribution of 90,000 copies of the periodic magazine *Flimkien* across Malta on a door-to-door basis.

3. The services of an advertising agency that would be responsible for the complete advertising cycle from identification of potential clients to the printing of the adverts.

Interested parties who require further information may contact Rev. Mario Mangion on e-mail *parrocca.qormi.sg@maltadiocese.org*, by 18th February 2022. All clarifications entered will be answered publicly on church.mt/tenders.

Expressions of interest are to be submitted to Rev. Mario Mangion on e-mail *parrocca.qormi.sg@maltadiocese.org*, and in the case of a printing proposal, samples of the paper proposed are to be delivered to The Archbishop’s Curia, St. Calcedonius Square, Floriana, by noon of the 28th February.

Late applications will not be considered. The Archdiocese reserves the right to refuse even the most advantageous offer.